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Avalanche Raises
Chile's Death Tollof Spying Tomorrow SANTIAGO, Chile tTh—A death-dealing avalanche touchedUNITED NATIONS, N.Y. try') The United States ac-, !I off on a live volcano slope by new earth convulsions added`used the Soviet Union last night of maintaining a vast spy' WASHINGTON () Presi-

dent Eisenhower will give a pub- Monday to Chile's official death toll over the weekend to 261,
network while trying to curb U.S. efforts to guard against lie lepoi tat 8 p.m. tomm iOW on; The Interior Ministry said the Osorno volcano itself did,what caused the summit meeting'surprise Communist attack . :to collapse, and what may lie not erupt but tons of rocks were shaken loose horn it peakU.S. Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge made the charge ahead, ,i chning down on the valley. __________

.____
,_ ,- ain the U.N. Security Council. I His sic)) y has been expected The hard-hit towns of Ancuid • •

`rice his i etm n Loin Pat is Fri-1 and Valdivia were hit again. Tidal Waves Spread
! He was replying to a demand day Officially 252 poisons are list-ToReds Will from Soviet Foreign Minister An-from

Gromyko that the United Eisenhower gave a hint of what ed as dead, 1p mrs--ing and 1600 Japanese Shores
States be condemned as an ag- he wants to tell the people last iilnaiteliore n ds in\‘.ntrus natttr i:1Latin-American 'TOKYO !..1'l . Tidal waves

Friday in extemporaneous arrival
,

t disaster.loosed by Chile's earthquakesComment t_a essm! ' - for aerial spying on Soviet
'territory. lemal les. since a quake killed more than

20.000 Chileans in 1939. smashed into sleeping Japan at
He mentioned then that the So- _ dawn this morning, causing death! Groan ko Warned that such ae-! The damage in v. reeked build-viets had distorted and overplayedlion ran the risk of kindling the ,ngs disi opted roads and °then and (lest] uction.On Coptives,fia-,, of Warld War 111.

the Amen lean U 2 spy plane incl.. -•-
-

dent and made clear they wanted losses throughout nine central and Twenty eight pet,ons 'vete 'e_
Unless immediate action is talks• t tl • timewithtlno a this re 'southern provinces totaled mil- ported dead, 34 mimed and 62

BERLIN (el1) Soviet and East' taken by the U.N., Gromyko as- United States, Br itam and France lions of dollars. 'missing after a set les of was-es as
German sources promised yester- serted, "grave consequences" , And, he said, the Soviets may Tidal waves which battered high as 20 feet flooded villages
day there will be a statement on could result. 'be expected to create new in ita- the Chilean coast early Sunday along the Pacific coast of Honshusweeping away 130 per-the nine Americans one a worn-1 Lodge said that the Soviets have'lions, as well as "possibly other a ndnight, Hokkaido islands.foan whose Copenhagen-Ham-'thousands of spies everywhere, sonsincidents that can be more than had spread thousands of milesburg flight Friday-landed them and that since the death of Stalin,annoying, sometimes creating real the Pacific. Awesomein Soviets captivity. 360 actually had been convicted in problems." into

The statement may come today. the free world. Eisenhower may have some- breakers and freak currents
poundedThe CommunistsCommunists informants de-' "If it ever should be accepted thing to say about one of the tent landsthe ashores of such

New
Bir

d,Zealan(lined to say exactly when or that the Soviet Union can main- most criticized aspects of the 112 Hawaii and California.el en who would make it There lain a double standard while they incident—why the plane of pilot A strong movement jarredwas no hint what bearing the have thousands of spies every- Francis G. Powers was sent over Valdivia. a city of 30.000 betweenstatement might have on the cap..' where .
.

. then the free world the Soviet Union lust before the the ,, eAnd_s and the Pacific 450lives' future. 'would surely be in peculiar dan- summit conference was to begin miles south of Santiago, whereThe landing of a U.S Air Force ger." Lodge said : Piess secretary James C. Hag the initial quakes killed 15 per-C47 transport in Communist East, He spoke for only 15 minutes in erty said; "It will be a report
„,.Germany put the Americans in,comparison to an hour-long speech to the American people on the:'''''A boy's school was destroyed.

Soviet hands. The Soviets an-,by Gromyko. events at Paris. and on the future bridge spanning the Celle Rivernounced the plane was forced • ' aims and goals of the Unitedwa sGromyko denounced Presi- , twistedoutandgapal,,ofshape,
.down by the Soviet military. States and, indeed, of itsdent Eisenhower and accused ' "" in cracks appeared in Valdivia sThe United States is still await- and also of the free world."the United States of perfidy ! streets.ing a redly from Col. Gen. I I.: comarable to that of Japanese I -- Several buildings were heav-Yakubovsky, commander of So-, diplomats lust -

lust prior to the sneak Political,Parties Explode ' ily damaged in Ancud, a portviet forces in East Germany, to a attack on Pearl Harbor. 1 1 and resort town of 4000, in therequest Saturday from Gen. Clyde, Over Aspects of Summit ', heart of the disaster area.D Eddleman, US. Army corn_! He called on the Council not The Interior Ministry said some
mander in Europe, for immediate,only to condemn the United States WASHINGTON (A) The casualties were reported in thatrelease of the Americans and the as an aggressor for aerial spying. Senate's country ahead of politics town, 600 miles south of Santiago.
plane. ,but also to request that the United truce exploded yesterday An- but it had no details.The incident involved a ticklish' States put an end to such flights.'gry Republicans hurled appease-1 Situated on the north shore ofdecision for the Soviets: Should! But Lodge denied that the Unit-:ment implications at two Demo- Chiloe Island in Ancud Bay, the'
they rust hand the nine ouietlyied States had committed any ag,cratic presidential possibilities. town and its suburbs were re-
back to the U.S. authorities. or,gressive acts "against the Soviet:Angry Democrats retorted the Re- ported snuck by three waves in
turn them over to the Communist!Union or any other country, ei., publicans shouldn't try to picture succession in the Sunday outburst
East Germans? Aber through its Air Force orlthe summit collapse as a greatt from the Pacific.The first procedure would be a'through any other agency of the victory . 1snub to their East German allies U.S. government." ; Amid the roaring oratory
The second might create more of, Lodge made t hese additional well be repeated in Salt Water Made Fresh
a fuss over the affair than the So-,points: ,'A.th.heic ehlecirtia oyn campaigns ahead By Crystalizing Processvicts want. 1. Th United States has sus-:there were echoes of soft-on-com-,

munism charges that figured! WARREN, Pa. (/P) Struthersvended spy flights similar to the,prominently in the past two presi- Wells Corp. of New York CityRockefeller Urges I'M spy plane downed over the
Soviet Union last May 1 and the

dennal battles. 'said yesterday they have success-
- 'fully tested a new process for

. • ,free world could only speculate,' producing fresh water from seaSummit Discussion ;why the Soviet Union sought to!Klu Takes Batting Lead water.
NEW YORK tIP) Gov. Nel-;bring up the matter in the United! NEW YORK (iP) Ted Klu- The process depends upon con-

son A. Rockefeller said yesterday!Nations. szewski, recovering the form that trolled crystallization of sea wat-
there is a "clear and compelling, 2. The United States is prepared' made him a feared Nationalrer to pi oduce large salt-free crys-
nerd to face the facts concerning to negotiate an open skies treaty, League slugger, has taken over tats.
the failure of the summit confer-:with the Soviet Union that would,the American League batting lead The companies said government-
(nee" but urged that the debate:obviate forever any need for at- with one of the most productive al approval is expected soon for
be nonpartisan. temots at aerial espionage by any one-week performances of his 13- construction of a pilot plant with

The New York governor said nation year career in the majors. federal and private funds.
the facts about the summit break-; Diplomats said there was vir-down and the debate about those tually no chance of the Soivetfacts "must.be neither exploited Union getting a resolution con-nor evaded "

derailing the Uni t e d StatesHe urged the Republicans and through the council.Democrats to use "the open and
honest exercise of reason." avoid-,
ing "a clash of absurd partisan:
absolutes " i
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Rockefeller said the Democrats'
"neither questioned any of the,'
generall allusion, leading to the,
summit conference, nor in any,
memorable manner ventured any
specific alternatives to recent dip-1
lomatic procedures."
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Does studying for exams
make you want to zzz-zz-zz?

Let safe MHz® alert you
through study and exams!

If hitting the hooks ever makes you drowsy, NoDoz is the fast waker-
upper you need. NoDoz Stay Awake Tablets delver an ace•zrate amount
of safe stimulation to keep your nund and body alert dazing study and
exams. Ilow•? With caffeine—the same pleasant stimulant in coffee. But
van-habit-fiaming NoDoz is faster,•handzer, more reliable. Buy some
and be in good company. Millions of times a year safe NoDoz helps
busy people keep alert and awake.
P.S. When you need Napo:, Jill peofal.). be late. Play safe. Keep a supply Away.
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